SENATE STANDING COMMITTEES: At Large and Student Positions

1. Senate Executive Committee:

2. Graduate Council: (1 senator with grad faculty status)

3. Academic Quality: (3 at large; 3 alternates; 1 student)
   Francesca Sunkin (PCAL/Mod Lang): Appointed by SEC, 8/17/15
   Heather Strode (PCAL/Comm):
   Mac McKerral (PCAL/Journ and Broad):
   Lauren Bland (CHHS/Comm Disorders): (alternate)
   Dale Rigby (PCAL/Eng): (alternate)

4. Faculty Welfare (3 at large; 3 alternates; 1 student; 1 regional campus, 1 part-time)
   Shahnaz Aly (OCSE/Arch and Manuf): Appointed by SEC, 8/17/15
   Patti Minter (PCAL/History): Appointed by SEC, 8/17/15
   Lauren McClain (PCAL/Soc): Appointed by SEC, 8/17/15 (ERROR, she is PCAL rep to FWPR)
   Cheryl Wolf (CEBS/Counseling):
   Carol Evans (CHHS): (alternate)
   Jennifer Walton Hanley (PCAL/History): (Regional)
   Kenyatta Martin (UC/Leadership): (Part-Time)

5. UCC (3 at large; 3 alternates; 1 student)
   Jennifer Brinkley (UC/Prof Studies): Appointed by SEC, 8/17/15
   Andrew Mienaltowski (OCSE/Psych Sci): Appointed by SEC, 8/17/15
   Ashley Fox (CHHS/Sign Lang):
   Sonya House (CHHS/Nursing): (alternate)
   Carol Watwood (Lib): (alternate)
Amanda Onion (CEBS/El Ed): (alternate)

6. Colonnade (3 at large; 3 alternates; 1 student)
   Robert Dietle (PCAL/History): Appointed by SEC, 8/17/15
   Christopher Ervin (PCAL/Eng):
   Eddy Cuisinier (PCAL/Mod Lang):
   Rico Tyler (CEBS/Sky Teach):
   NEED TO CAUCUS FOR REGULAR MEMBERS AT AUGUST SENATE MEETING

7. Budget Finance (3 at large; 3 alternates; 1 student)
   Eric Reed (PCAL/History): Appointed by SEC, 8/17/15
   Shura Pollatsek (PCAL/Theater/Dance): Appointed by SEC, 8/17/15
   Tucker Davis (UC/Univ Studies):
UNIVERSITY COMMITTEES REQUIRING SENATE APPOINTMENT:

1. Athletics Committee: (1 faculty per college)
   Appointees: (only two colleges rotating off for 2015-16)
   Lee Emmanuel (UC/Univ Studies): Email sent to GAR, 8/20/15
   Sue Lynn McDaniel (Libraries): Email sent to GAR, 8/20/15

2. Parking/Transportation Appeals: (4 faculty)
   Contact: Crissy Clark
   Meeting: As needed
   Appointees:

3. Benefits:

4. Faculty Student Mentoring Award Committee (____ faculty)
   Contact: Robin Ayers

5. Professional Education Council: (1 faculty)
   Contact: Susan Krisher
   Meeting: second Wednesday, GRH 3073
   Appointee: